The Imperial Court and the Hermitage
The Hermitage Amsterdam opens with a large exhibition devoted to the culture and aesthetics cifthe
Russian imperial court. This is indeed mostfitting. The roots cifthis innovative museum undertaking lie
with the first Russian emperor, Peter the Great, who saw the Amstelhcifbuilding even bifore he founded
St Petersburg. He lived very close by, in what was then the Doe/en Hotel, and it was here that Fyodor
Golovin, the head cifhis diplomatic service, developed a tastefor oysters... For more than a hundred years the
Hermitage w"·s called the Imperial Hermitage, its modern title, the 'State' Hermitage, being simply a modern translatiou cifthe word 'Imperial'. Today the Hermitage is under the <!fficial patronage cifthe President
cifthe Russian Federation, not simply as an international encyclopaedic museum, but as a unique monument
to the history cifRussian statehood during its imperial period, which had its beginning and its end in these
buildings. Th f walls cifthe Hermitage preserve and pass on historical memory to new generations.
The culturecifcourt lije is notjust impressive and beautiful. It is an important symbol cifRussia's oneness
with Europe, of their unbreakable ties. The Russian court was not simply a - very succesiful - rival to other
European courts. It mastered and advanced the symbolic code cifEuropean culture and its political system.
That code wa.' embodied in ceremonies and ceremonial attributes, in c@cial and semi-c@cial behavioural
patterns. Our exhibition is intended to show the two sides cifpalace lije in St Petersburg. On the one hand
wefind the symbols cifstate power, cifautocracy, military might and se!fconfidence, and the symbols cif/inks
with Europea npowers, cifequality with them, ofan ability to speak to them in the common language cif
ceremonial gesture. On the other is court lije, costumes and weapons, porcelain and accessories, shoes andfons,
books and notes. In all this too there is a behavioural code, sometimes hiding- and sometimes revealing genuine emotiJn. The luxury of ceremonies and everyday life is combined with the symbolism cifeveryday
life and cerem onies, and we see at the same time the human scale cifcourt lije. At the head cifeverything
stood the tsar;, each cifwhom was a diplomat, a military commander, and at the same time a husband, a
wife, afother, a mother, a lover. The personality cifeach left its mark on the age and therifore each age is
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right!}' known by the name ifthe tsar: the age ifPetel~ the age ofCat/urine... After them came the courtiers
- polzticians, diplomats, commanders, intriguers and gamblers. Each ofthese too was - to a lesser orgreater
degree - aremarkable individual. Like much else, all ifthis is captured in objects, in authentic objects. Objects
are be,Jrers oftheir own memory, their own ene1;gy. This exhibition therifore,for all its theatrical nature,
is radi,;ally dijferentji-om today'sfashionable virtuality.
Good old virtuality, howeve1~ can have its uses. No such exhibition today could exist without riferences
to Ale::ander Sokurov'sfilm Russian Ark, afilm that created a marvellous image ofa magnificent ambassadori,r/ reception and a magnificent ball in the Winter Palace. It represents not a reconstruction but rather
our perception today ofthat culture. Yet it is aperception founded on an understanding ifthe authenticity
ofthose things.
A i hrone and a chamberlain's uniform. Imperial regalia and the imperial grand piano. Diplomatic gifts
to m1d.{rom Russia. Military trophies and presentation snujjboxes. An amazing collection ifvery beautifit!
items,

ifartistic masterpieces, each st!ffused with history, nwnor}\ admiration and veneration. All these and

many other things have been preserved in the Hermitage, itselfagreat cultural product ifRussian imperial
history Creating and watching over the Hermitage, the Empire and its Emperors demonstrated to the world
Russia 5incontrovertibleplace as part ifEurope and simultaneously its special role alongside Europe. In order
to be agreat power astate had need not only ifafull treasury and astrong army but also ifrich artistic collection;. It was particularly significant and instructive that these collections made their appearance andfound
their home in this distant northern land, to which they made their way along rivers, across snows and through
mud. The Hermitage as an art collection was always tied closely to the court. Palace and court ceremonies
took place in the rooms ofthe Winter Palace and the Hermitage and the Hermitage Theatre. Ambassadors
were C!.ften taken to see the Emperors via the Hermitage in order to immediately create the right impression
011 them, to 'put them in their place'. The Hermitage was like a brilliant parure in the crown jewels.
Afi er the revolution in 1917 the Winter Palace was gradually traniformed into part ifthe Hermitage.
Under the new conditions, however, the 'tandem' ofthe memory ifworld culture and ofRussian statehood
was preserved. It was preserved andfound a new existence. To an even greater degree than bifore, court
culturebecame part ofnational culture (despite thefact that it was often declared to be that ifan alien clas~ .
We go t used to it and learned to be proud ofit. And though it was not always popular, indeed it often
irritated, it was stronger than those who ruled Russia brid/y over the centuries. It is curious how the
1-Ierm:·tage as a traditional complex ifmuseum buildings and the Winter Palace as an imperial residence

seem to be linked by asingleumbilical cord. They created and preserved an exchange, an echo, between their
main spaces: the St Georges and Armorial Halls and the Large Skylight Room. The Gallery cif1812 and the
Hall cifthe History cifAncient Painting (the Raphael Loggia~. Thejordan Staircase and the Hermitage
Staircase. The Rotunda and the Twelve Column Hall. The Nicholas Hall and the Twenty Column Hall.
Each cifu.' could colttinue this list. The spaces cifpalace and museum inteJjlow today as they did in the past.
This is one cifthe most importantfeatures cif the Hermitage, cifthat memory which it preserves: Peter the
Great, R··mbrandt, Catherine, Rubens, Alexander I , Caravaggio, Nicholas I, Leonardo da Vinci, Paul,
Matisse, end so 011 and so on... Great art was part cifcourt life and is today part cif the memory cifRussian
history. I1is this complex and mult!foceted, multilayered and polysemantic picture cifRussian history and
culture th:zt we wish to present today and herecifter in the Hermitage Amsterdam.
We arevery pleased that this purpose has brought together so many people in the Netherlands and Russia. We are mostgratiful to those who made possible, with their resources, energy and intelligence, the completion cifour grandiose undertaldng. We are happy that those traditional ties and that permanent goodwill
between F~ussia and the Netherlands hasfound an embodiment so worthy cifour ancestors. Thank you.
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